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Greetings!
Welcome to our Level Rite Concrete newsletter! This monthly publication will keep you in touch
with news and developments which relate to concrete lifting, floor coatings, repair and after
care tips. Plus exciting happenings in our communities.
It's almost Spring and we have been quiet and inside for too long. Nice to see the sunshine
and enjoy some warmer temperatures.
Look below for some great news you can use. PLUS another Spring special $$$ discount on
our wash and seal service. It's that time of year again to begin thinking of fixing your uneven
concrete. Give us a call for a free estimate. I am sure you have a need for a great looking
concrete.
Also do you know the difference between mudjacking and using polyurethane foam? Read
below in our feature article about how we lift concrete using polyurethane.

Munster Lions Club Pancake Breakfast (Munster, IN)
Sunday, March 5
@Munster High School Cafeteria
7 AM - 1 PM

Our very own Munster Chief of Police Chief Steve Scheckel
will be serving up some delicious pancakes!
*Ticket Donations: Adults $8.00, Children $5.00
*Regular or blueberry pancakes, breakfast sausage, juice, milk,
coffee and all of the trimmings, all you can eat
*Vision screening available pre-school children and hearing
screening children and adults at the pancake breakfast
*Proceeds go to the many service projects that the Munster
Lions are committed to this year
*Bring your old eyeglasses and hearing aids for recycling

The Times Best Of The Region Contest (We Need Your Vote)
Please Vote For Level Rite Concrete
Your vote can decide who is best in the region for Concrete
Repair! Please consider voting for Level Rite Concrete - your local hometown small
business. Where we pride ourselves on great work and awesome customer service.
Please vote for us, we would really appreciate it. We are listed under "Services" "Concrete
Repair" Thank you!!! Voting ends March 31. Winners announced late May.
Click here or follow this link below to cast your vote:
http://nwitimes.secondstreetapp.com/l/The-Times-2017-Best-of-the-Region/Ballot/Services

Officer Joe Pacheco Fundraiser (Munster, IN)
Wednesday, March 8
@Five Guys Hamburgers
(All Day)
Please be sure to stop by Five Guys Hamburgers on
Wednesday, March 8th (located at 8231 Calumet Avenue in
Munster, all day) to support a fundraiser for Munster Officer Joe
Pacheco who is currently battling brain cancer. 20% of all sales and $1 from each milkshake
sale will be donated to Joe and his family. Please be sure to mention the fundraiser when
placing your order. Thanks for your support!

Wash and Seal SPECIAL
10% Off Wash and Seal Service
We provide a wash and seal service that will eliminate many
concrete problems but will not change the appearance or the
texture of the surface. Check out the awesome video we have
online of our process, click here to view it.

We will make your concrete easier to clean - it is salt, UV and stain resistant. We will make
sure to seal your surface keeping the weather conditions from further damaging your
concrete!
Call us today 219.765.3690!

How Do We Lift Concrete Using Polyurethane Foam?
Level Rite Concrete Lifting process is similar to mudjacking, but is an
evolved application that allows us to provide our clients with a clean,
quick, long-lasting solution. Our process effectively stabilizes soils, fills all
voids and lifts concrete using high-density polyurethane foam. The
following are the steps for Level Rite Concrete Lifting process:
1. Once the area has been estimated and the scope of the job identified, our technician
can safely and confidently drill a series of access points in the affected area. These
access points are small, 5/8 inch drill holes that allows the polyurethane foam to be
injected under the concrete.
2. Specially designed ports are securely attached to the access points. Enclosed inside
a mobile unit is one of our pressurized systems designed for the injection of
polyurethane foam. Attached to the unit is a heated hose that securely attaches to the
small access ports.
3. The polyurethane foam is injected through the ports crawling deep into loose soil
base. Moving laterally underneath the slab. The expanding foam stabilizes loose soils
and fills all subsurface voids. Crews carefully monitor the process to insure a safe and
effective lift.
4. Once the sunken concrete has been leveled and stabilized the access points are
removed and the holes are patched with a concrete mix and area is ready for use.
5. Upon job completion you receive a 1 year warranty against settling so you can hire us
with confidence.

Polyurethane vs. Mudjacking: What is the difference?
There are a few slabjack methods to choose for completing a concrete
raising project. Mudjacking is the oldest and most commonly known
process for lifting and leveling concrete. Raising concrete with
polyurethane foam injections, also known as foam jacking or poly jacking,
is a reliable alternative to mudjacking. There are several advantages to
lifting and leveling concrete with polyurethane foam vs. mudjacking.
With polyurethane foam, we are able to use smaller drill holes than what is required with
traditional slabjacking methods. Level Rite Concrete Lifting uses small 5/8 inch (dime-size)
drill holes to complete our concrete raising projects while mudjacking uses 1-2 inches drill
size holes.

Polyurethane Foam Is Lightweight!
Polyurethane foam is a light weight material compared to traditional
mudjacking slurry (2-6 pounds of polyurethane foam vs. 100-130 pounds

of mud slurry). Because of the light weight properties of our foam, it won't
burden the underlying soils which are often loose and poorly compacted.
Mud slurry is extremely heavy and within a couple years can compact the
loose soil base causing resettlement. Polyurethane foam is the way to go!

Thank You For Your Business!

We totally love our customers! Thank you for being so awesome!
For a chance to WIN this month's giveaway... Please leave a testimonial about our
work on Google+ or Yelp. We appreciate your comments!

Thank you for joining us for our newsletter. We appreciate YOU! TALK TO US! We welcome
your comments and suggestions at any time!
Please help us spread the word - by forwarding this email to your family and friends. There is
an easy link below.
We love our fans! Please remember to LIKE us on Facebook, FOLLOW us on Twitter and
CONNECT with us on Google+.
Have an awesome day!
Sincerely,

Joe and Jenn
Level Rite Concrete Lifting
219.765.3690

Level Rite Concrete Lifting LLC
219.765.3690

